Strong
partnership.
Powerful
results.

Today, state and local government organizations, K–12 districts and institutions
of higher education face unprecedented pressure to maintain or enhance service
levels — despite static or shrinking budgets. In the face of these challenges,
organizations need new and better ways of operating. They also need innovative
solutions designed to help optimize costs, enhance security, address sustainability
and improve workflows.
Through our relationship with OMNIA Partners (subsidiary U.S. Communities),
Ricoh and our network of dealers are uniquely positioned to help address these
challenges. Led by Fairfax County, Virginia, contract #4400003732 has been
competitively solicited on a national level. This process enables most state, local
and educational institutions to engage Ricoh or our dealers through a
simplified procurement process. The streamlined process accelerates the ability to
tap into the benefits of Ricoh devices, as well as services and solutions.

The right information at the right time in the right form
We’re more than just printers and copiers. We transform the way people work
and communicate. With our expertise in capturing, managing and transforming
information, we deliver a broad portfolio of services and technologies that empower
digital workplaces. By providing you with the ability to collaborate anytime,
anywhere with real-time exchanges of ideas, we can help you innovate, grow and
work smarter.
Ricoh is committed to assisting governmental agencies and nonprofit organizations
in transforming the way you work. Through our relationship with OMNIA Partners,
Ricoh is uniquely positioned to help your organization take full advantage of the
latest workplace technology. OMNIA Partners participants now have a publiclysolicited cooperative contract that allows them to take advantage of the full
power of Ricoh’s technology and services portfolio. Ricoh is assisting organizations,
both public and private, in addressing their information security and compliance,
sustainability, process improvement and cost optimization efforts.

Contact your local Ricoh representative to learn more or go to
www.omniapartners.com/publicsector/ricoh

Ricoh contract benefits
• Purchasing power of Fairfax County,
Virginia and 60,000+ OMNIA Partners
participating agencies
— Over 1,000 installed devices in Fairfax
County public schools
• Breadth of catalog options on contract,
including:
— MFPs, printers, wide format, production
— Projectors, short throw, interactive flat
panel displays
— Scanners
— Unified communication systems
— Print shop/ mailroom equipment
— MDS, IT services, professional services
• Strong Service Level Agreements (SLAs)
• Competitive bid process already fulfilled
— National solicitation
— Completed by public entity
— Evaluated by multiple agencies
• No cost to participate
• Public and non-profit organizations are
eligible

Ricoh solutions for state, local and educational organizations
Ricoh combines award-winning products with end-to-end professional services and
support—delivering comprehensive, flexible document management solutions
tailored for each organization. Ricoh first seeks to understand each organization’s
needs, then applies and integrates the hardware, software and services that will
best meet its document management requirements.

Our portfolio of solutions includes:
Digital copiers, printers and MFPs
• Workgroup solutions
• Production systems
• Color and/or black and white
• Wide format, fax and projectors
• Range of speeds and capabilities

Ricoh’s multifunction devices also help reduce the number of machines,
supplies and vendor relationships that state, local and educational
organizations must manage. To address the growing demand for color
equipment, Ricoh offers color systems ranging from color-capable,
black-and-white devices for the office to high-volume color production
solutions.

Technical services
• Certified technicians
• Ongoing maintenance
• Fleet management

Ricoh supports our solutions with locally based technical service
and support professionals assigned to specific customers, providing
consistent service and maximum uptime.

Managed document services
• Print management services
• Document production management
• Imaging and records management
• Mail services management
• General office support services

Ricoh provides on-site, off-site and hybrid Managed services to support
the entire document lifecycle. Capabilities include document input and
capture, document lifecycle solutions, document output and distribution,
and document storage and archiving.

mindSHIFT / IT services
• On demand network support
• Networking IT services
• Diagnostics and evaluation
• Installation and implementation
• Network monitoring and helpdesk
• Voice over IP (VoIP) integration

Service and support play a vital role in keeping your network and
document management systems running. Ricoh delivers expert technical
assistance and network support with nationwide coverage for any size
organization in any industry. We offer a single source for all of your IT
service needs, whether you are building a network, or looking to improve
IT performance. Ultimately, Ricoh network support services enables you
to offload time-consuming tasks, and take a more proactive approach to
upgrades, maintenance, and issue resolution.

Commercial imaging services
• Backfile and day-forward scanning
• Indexing and post-scan processing
• Legacy system scanning and conversions
• Microfilm, microfiche and aperture card scanning

Ricoh employs strict protocols for handling customer documents and
other confidential data. Participants may access all of these services,
either on-site or off-site at Ricoh’s secure document processing centers.
Customer data is protected by robust security systems that feature the
latest in encryption and firewall technology.

Integrated solutions portfolio
• Software solutions and enablers
• Scan-to technology
• Document management
• Professional services

Through partnerships with leading technology providers, Ricoh offers a
comprehensive portfolio of end-to-end solutions designed to address
document management needs at all phases of the document lifecycle:
capture, workflow, output and retention.

www.ricoh-usa.com
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